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NEW ORLEANS CARDS■ome,gold pieces stitched in the hern 
of his robe. These he had quite for
gotten when the robber* had asked 
him if he had any more money.

“This is lucky,” thought John 
Kant, for ho saw that the money 
would bear him to his friends, and 
that he would not have to beg his 
way, or suffer for want of food or shel-

But John’s conscience was a ten
der one, and he stopped to listen to its 
voice. It seemed to cry to him in 
earnest tones, "Tell not a lioj 
not a lie 1” The words would not let 
him rest.

Some men would say that such a 
promise, made to thieves, need not be 
kept; and few would have been trou
bled after such an escape. But John 

did not stop to reason.
He went back to the place where 

the robbers stood, and walking up to 
them said, meekly, “I have told you 
what is not true. I did not mean to 
do so, but fear confused me ; so par
don me."

With these words he held forth 
the gold pieces, but to his surprise, 
not one of the robbers would take 
them. Arrange feeling was at work 
in their hearts.

These men, bad as they were.could 
not laugh at the pious old man. ‘‘Thou 
shalt not steal!” said a voice within 
them. All were deeply moved. Then, 
as if touched by a common feeling, 
one of the robbers brought and gave 
back the old man’B purse; another, 
his book of prayer; and still another 
led his horse, and helped the old man 

to remount.
Then all the robbers, as if quite 

ashamed of having thought of harm
ing so good a man, went up andasked 
his blessing. John Kant gave it 
with devout feeling, and then rode on 
his way, thanking God for so strange 
an escape, and wondering at the mix
ture of good and evil in the human 
heart.
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tyring is cowing, Spring i* coming.
Through the arch of pleasant days, 

With the harps of all hor minstrels 
Tuned to warble forth her praise.

In her rosy ear of pleasure 
Drawn by nimble-footed Hours, 

With a royal guard of sunbeams 
And a host of white-plumed flowers.

From the busy court of nature 
Rides the fair young queen in state, 

O'er the road of Perfect Weather, 
Leading down to Bummer Gate.

iAdvocates th. repudiation of theF. VIRGIN, successor to D. Maupay 
Dealers in Seeds, No. 104 Gravier street, 

between, Camp and Magazine sks. New Or 
leans. aug31-ly

E. a Far
Larger Circulation than any 

paper in the South.]
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GROCERS, National Debt:REDUCED TERMS!
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE

Private boarding bouse kept by 
Mrs. S. MOUSSIKR, The bouse is 
ncatcly furnished throughout. No 
214 Common Street.

Tell The Louisville Courier is emphatically a 
" Live " Newspaper; i, Democratic in polities, 
anil the unswerving friend of the South: 

nblishes more Special Dispatches, more 
Jews, moro Miscellany, better Market and 

River Reports, and a greater quantity of 
valuable and useful matter, than any other 
paper in the West or Southwest. During the 
approaching canvass for the election of 
President, the Courier will keep its readers 
fully posted on all the exciting issues and 
events of the day.
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North side oj Square, Brown's Block. BEAD ITS BLA TFORMof PRINCIPLES

The object of this Journal is to aecompiish 
tho Repudiation of the so-called National 
Debt, except that portion of it represented by 
Legal lender Notes. These Notes, popularly 
known as Greenbacks, having been received 
by tho people in good faith must be in good 
faith redeemed ; and, with a view to this end 
must be made receivable by the Government 
in all its pecuniary transactions. But that 
portion of the debt represented by bonds 1ms 
no such claim to consideration. These bonds 
are tho represent* t ves of fraud, of stealing, 
of public plunder, and other forma of rascali
ty ; and the people cun not par them without 
making themselves parties to the crimes which 
the bonds represent. In this just view of tho 
subject, tho repudiation of this so-called debt 
becomes a high moral duty. But it is a duty 
in a yet higher sense. Man’s first duty, in his 
political or social cftpacity, is the establishment 
and maintenance of Liberty. But debt and 
liberty cannot co-exist. Such was the opinion 
of our Revolutionary Fathers; hence they 
repudiated the debt created by the War of tho 
Revolution. They held that the liberty of the 
people was of higher import than dollars, and 
when debt and liberty came in conflict, they 
did not hesitate, but expunged tho debt at 
once. We can not bo wrong when imitating 
their illustrious example. But how different 
the two cases! Their debt represented tho 
honest efforts of a brave people struggling for 
liberty ; our debt, on the contrary, is tho rep
resentative of fraud, is rotten in moral de
pravity, and is reeking with corruption. Wo 
should not pay the debt if we could ; we can 
not, if wo would. Already has it swollen to 
sucli monstrous proportions that its interest 
cats out our substance, paralizes our industry 
and filches from honest toil all the rewards of 
its fatigue. And its tendency is to constant 
increase. The policy of the knavish conspira- 
tors who now- rule and ruin the country seeks 
to fund this debt and make it perpetual, as a 
means of accomplishing that very revolution 
which has been the chief end of their in
sidious schemes from the first. They well know 
what all history teaches, that a system of tax
ation, such as this debt necessitates, operates 
as a perpetual mortgage upon the property, 
the lives and toil of the people, and, 
cessnry consequence, converts them into prac
tical slaves—the slaves of the bondholders.
We are, therefore, in the precise condition of 
our revolutionary fathers ; we must decide, as 
they decided, between debt and slavery, or 
pudiatiou and liberty. If the world has jus
tified them iu repudiating their honest debt, 
shall we not be justified in disowning a debt 
which is the hideous product of unwiipped 
knaverf find of plunder patronised by 
usurped authority ?

By disowning this debt we shall strike at 
the root of ail existing political and commer
cial evils. We shall disarm the perjured trai
tors, who now sway their usurped authority, 
of their most formidable weapon which they 
use against public liberty. Debt and taxation 
are the citadel of their power; these are tho 

by which they expect to convert tho 
whito men of America into the toiling slaves , 
of a privileged order of bondholders, who, like 
the insatiate daughters of the horse-leech, cry, 
give ! give ! This citadel, founded in fraud and 
constructed of debt'nnd paper bonds, can be 
swept from existence by one breath from 
aroused and indignant people. And besides, 
we should thus teach tne world a lesson it 
needs to learn, namely: that a great people 
will not bo cheated of their constitutional lib
erties by a combination of monoy sharks, 
thieves and usurpers, who, with bands polluted 
with corruption, venality and fraud, have the 
assurance to talk about honor !

But how came this debt upon us ? The rul
ing party said to the people: "Give us year 
bond?, by which to realize the necessary 
money, and we will restore the Union; w«
Will re-establish the Southern States 
Union, with all their rights and dignities un
impaired." The bonds were furnished, the 
ruling party got all tho money they wanted 
tor the war, besides a still larger sum pocketed 
by thieves, But have they fulfilled their part 
of the agreement? Have they restored the 
Southern States to the Union with all their 
lights and dignities unimpaired ? Have they 
not, on the contrary, wantonly, perversely and 
maliciously, kept the Union asunder, when 
they might have restored it in an hour? They 
have thus repudiated their part .of tho tfbn- 
tract, and now undertake to tell us that honor 
demands wo shall sanction their fraud and 
become participants in their crime. We reply, 
never! never! NEVER! In a court of con- 
scioncej before God or man, we plead fraud 
and a total failure of consideration. We can 
not, we will not ratify so stupendous a fraud 
by even soeming to loud it a public sanction.
We s hob Id dishonor ourselves ; we should dis
regard tho great principles of Justico and 
Truth ; we should bo the foes of constitutional 
liberty, and consent to the enslavement of our 
American raco, if wo assented to the rati
fication of this immeasurable fraud, represent
ed by what is falsely called a National Debt.

or .
n48ni6 citi:

S
J. & G. CROMWELL,

Cotton Pactors
—and—

CO EMISSION MER C11A NTS pri\
HAVING purchased the entire stock of Pro
duce and Groceries of tho late firm of R. B. 
Chatham & Co, I am prepared to sell to my 
numerous friends and old customers all kinds 
of goods in my line at Memphis prices. I will 
keep constantly on hand u lull stock of Bacon, 
Lard, Flour, Hams, Mess Pork, Potatoes, 
Onions, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Rice, Salt, 
iVlackerel, Cheese, and every other article 
usually kept in a urocory Store. All of which 
1 offer to my country friends at

exoi
forward, 
Raiu;

Brave old March rides proudly 
With her heralds, Wind and 

He will plant her standard firmly 
On King Winter’s bleak domain.
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• Ono Year, by mail 
For Six Months,by mail 
For Three Months,by mail 
For One Month,by mail

TIIE WEEKLY COURIER.

Single Copy, One Year 
Single Copy, Six Months 
Ten Copies, One Year,each 
Twenty Copies and over .each

Advance Payments Always Required.
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$12 00 
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NEW ORLEANS

Young Lord Zephyr fans her gently 
And Sir Dew-Drop's diamonds shi 

Lady May and Lady April 
By her Majeity recline.

Lady April's face is tearful,
And she pouts and frets the while 

But her lips will part with laughter 
Ere she rides another mile.

maiinc ; sep!2 Cm

andGRENADA, MISS NOTICE. and
T am now acting as Agent for Joseph 1Toy 

Esor.the continuing member of the old House 
of Messrs. Carroll, lloy& Co., of New Oilcans. 
This House is so favorably known to the public 
that I feel it unnecessary to offer words of 
commendation. 1 am prepared to furnish 
Bagging and liope or Ties, and miy necessary 
supplies to any shipping to this house, and T 
will also make liberal cash advances on cotton 
in hand.

My office is in tho counting room of Messrs. 
Peacock and Knox. \ will be glad to serve any 
and all shipping to this House.

P. S. \V e settle the 1

m- $2 00
TIIE LOWEST MARKET TRICE. factI

1 cou
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Lady May is blushing deeply,
As she flits her rosy gloves ;

She is dreaming of the meeting 
With her wailing poet loves.

Over meadow, hill and valley,
Winds the royal cavalcade,

And, behind, green'leave? are springing 
la the tracks the car wheels made.

shal•11-ly

theWe take pleasure in announcing to the pub- 
that we Lave just received another large C3 U

cS rt £ S M sAn extra copy is allowed tho. Club Agent for 
every Club of Ton, at $1 75 each, and for 
every Club of Twenty at $1 50 each.

; be sent iu Post Office Orders or 
Drafts, and when these cannot bo procurod.by 
mail at our risk.

Our friends everywhere are requested to 
act as our Agents in getting up Clubs. Post
masters are also authorized to act for uss. 

Specimen Copies Kent Gratis On Application. 

All Letters may be simply addressed

“LOUISVILLE COURIER.” or 

W. N. HALDEMAN, 
Louisville, Ky.
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Mine Tax here on 
all cotton going to Joseph Hoy, when it is desirGROCERIES, .so so V3

lioned. ©Th -d]yr Majosty rides slowly 
Through the humble State i 

Speaking kindly to the jpe 
As they crowd to see her pass.
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3In the corners of the fences,
Hide the little Daisy spies,

Peeping shyly through the bushes, 
Full of childish, glad surprise:

And her gentle Maids of Honor, 
Modest Violets, are seen

In their gala dresses waiting,
By the roadside, for their Qdecn.

By her own bright light of Beauty 
Does she travel through the day ;

And at night her Glow-worm footmen 
With their lauters guido the way.

She is coming, nearer! nearer !
Hark, the sound of chariot wheels!

Fly to welcome her yonng minstrel, 
Sing the joy your spirit feels.

Ilabolochitto, Miss.
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~ yj ^ PROSPECTUS FOR 1808
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SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL,

m I VERSAI-I.Y ACKNOWLEDGF.D

To be the bent Weekly Paper in the Country, 

HANDSOME PREMIUMS.
$6( )0

REWARD FOR INDIVIDUAL ENERGY.

To the person who sends us the largest num
ber of new aumhtl subscribers, between the 1st 
of January and 1st of July* 1808. (uot less 
than one hundred,) we will give ns a premium 
the sum of

an iW 3 thei •» g g „ |
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AND OFIRON TIES, to
sha.Cm OCD V.<nA Female (Gambling llell in 

Sew York.
In Twenty-third street, near Madi

son avenue, is a gambling hell pa
tronised exclusively by females. It 
is a modest unpretentious looking 
house, the entrance scrupulously 
cloan and presenting no different apt 
pearancc externally, than those ad
joining, save the blinds are tightly 
closed. Ringing the bell we are ad
mitted by a gorgeously apparaled 

woman, who acts as janitress. On 
one side of the hall is a superb pniut- 
ing of Leda and the Swan, on the op
posite side is another pninting.cqually 
good, of Venus rising from the sea. 
Ascending the stairs we are ushered 
into the parlors on tho first floor. 
They are elegantly, even luxuriously 
furnished. The person who fitted up 

these rooms must have had exquisite 
taste. The paintings hanging on the 
walls are rare and valuable, but the 
most conspicuous, and the one that 
first strikes the eye and rivits the at
tention, is the painting by Ary Schaf
fer, of the gambling scene from Bul- 
wer’s play of “Money,” and for which 
it is stated, August Belmont has of 
fered 820,000, and been refused.

Seated around the room and at the 
gambling table are a number of ladies 
all of whom are dressed in the height 
of fashion. The players are flushed 
with excitement, but the dealer, in 
her Pompadour waist, half revealing, 
half concealing an ample bust, sits 
calm and collected, and rakes in the 

“chips” with the utmost sang froid. 
Ever and anon some player, when a 
heavy bet is lost, calls for wine,which 
is speedily supplied by an attentive 
and demure looking Hebe. Demure! 
Yes, but it is the demureness of the 
oat. Offend her, and she will quickly 
Bkow you that she has claws.

That lady at the center table, sit
ting between Anonyma and Aspasia, 
is the wife of one of the most weal
thy merchants. I could tell you her 
name, but tales must never bo told 
out of school. Observe that

den5— tcu aFORREST’S CAVALRY. C3 : a
WESTERN PRODUCE, mei

cxcd twontv-
pages, printed on fine paper, handsomely 

bound, and illustrated with four full page 
steel plate portraits, one groupe of medallion 
portraits, together \vi li copious maps and dia
grams, and seven portraits on wood, making 
the most complete and elegant historical work 
ever issued from the American press. Price 
in cloth $4; one half calf $6. Agents wanted. 
Address

\N octavo volume of six hundred a uo- bail

A. P. SANDERS l CO.and everything the planter want?, which is 
usually kept iu similar establishments; all of 
which we are offering at unusually low prices 

We also have a large " Brick Warehouse" 
for th-i purpose of storing cotton, being 
ted on a lot remote from any other d 
we think it the only safe place in town to store 
cotton, which is to remain any length of time.

now in our large Warehouse at the 
Railroad depot, where we will store and ship 
cotton, and receive and store all freight whicn 
may be shipped to our care.

We are prepared to buy cotton,
•hen stored with us

pur■
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JJAVE just received a large lot of

METALIC COFFINS

situa- pru$300.
uilding To the person who sends us the next largest 

number of new annuals subscribers, (nut lessTHE DEVIL VISITS WASHINGTON. gBLELOCK <fc CO., Publishers, 
130 Canal street, N. O. than seventy-five,) we will give 

$125
To the pe rson who sends ns the next largest 

number of new annual subscribers, (nut less

lawWe
Tbe Devil snt on bis sulphur throne,

And heard with a bitter grin,
Reports from tho planet he deemed bis own 

As his black suds brought them in.
The Fenian scare in Great Britain pleased 

His cynical temper well;
And the news from Brazil and Paraguay 
From Hayti, Peru and Sisal Bay,
Not forgetting the late Chinese affray, 

Rather tickled tbe King of Hell.’

trai

MEMPHIS. tlmu, fifty,) we will give beadvance
liberally 
turned over to us for shipment.

BUFFINGTON A CO.
Grenada, Miss.

tho s duior Tn the person who sends us the next largest 
her ot new annual subscribers, (not lessJ M SAMPLE, M R MITCHELL, Mftj J C MCCAULY 

Memphis. Searcy, Ark.
the

Memphis.
than forty,) we will give'hicli will be sold at from fiftv to throe h ID an 42—tf r.o.•h. We will, also, keep con metSAMPLE, MITCHELL & McCAULEY. s the next largest 

ot less
Te the pctantly on hand

ual subscribers, (n 
than twenty-live,) we will give 

$30,
To the person who sends

mh pri
St Louis Mutual Life COTTON FACTORS WOOD COFFINS,But when his scouts of this "Happy Land” 

Delivered their dark report,
The Demon waved in the smoke of his hand, 

_And gave a triumphant snort.
,” he yelled, "is the best I’ve heard 

Since sin on earth began ;
The work I favor goes brave’.y on,
Tho ‘Model Republic’ is dead and gone,
And the powers that govern at Washington 

Have adopted my patent plan."

ska
: us the next largest 

al subscribers, t^not lessmbor of new .■ANDINSURANCE COMPANY. than fifteen,) we will give
?20-

:-lu“This
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, to

the first of July 
the premiums awarded, and the result publish- 
it din our columns that all contestants may 
that justice has been done.

Parties may commence sending subscribers 
end money from this date, which will be cred 

jd to each as received.
Subscription $3 per annum. Mqnev must 

be sent at the risk or the parties, unless sent by 
Draft or Post. Office order 

The SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL is a 
large and elegant illustrated weekly, of forty 
columns, printed on lino white paper, and pro
nounced by the country to be tne best literary 
paper in th 

Address all communications to 
JOHN Y. SLATER & CO., Rurt.isherp, 

No 203 Baltimoie-st. Baltimore, Md.

The books will be closed

curNo, 13 Union street,

(R. E. Leo Block, up stairs,)

HOME OFFICE—No. 513 Oliv se$and will be sold at prices from five to fifty dol 
lars each. In a short time we will have a fireStreet, St. Louis. sua

Then turning to Moloch, His Darkness said :
"I’m off for the Ten Miles Square ;

Rule thou, old boy in thy master’s stead, 
While I see to business thero."

Th® blackamoor carriers, one and and all, 
Applaud their chief like mad ;
Ho he changed his shape, as the devil can, 
And up to earth on a fire streak ran,
In outward seeming a Congressman,

Of the lovely genius Rad.

HEARSE. W *ork for cash. Take di e- 
notiee and govern yourselves according!v.- 
Shop on Main Street, three doors north of 
Lake Brotherts, Grenada Miss.

April, 27

wit

oafI). A. JANUARY, President.
J AS. II. LUCAS, Vice President. 
Wm. T. SHELBY, Secretary.
Wm. N. BENTON, Gen’l Agent.

Memphis, Tf.nn. .
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A. YACCARO & CO. <lelUnited States.DIRECTORS :

James II. Lucas, Samuel Willi, Theodoro 
Laveille, Chas H. Peck, Robt. K. Woods, Jules 
Valle, Geo. It. Robinson, Robt E Carr, John 
F Thornton, David K Ferguson, Hon John 
Hogan, Henry Overstolz, Nicholas Schaeffer, 
Wm T G«y, Wm C Jamison, R PHanenkarap, 
L M Baker, D A January, Wm J Lewis, Y 
Rozier, Jr, Jacob Tamm.

Repaired to order, by

Importers and Dealers in woOf course Hi* Blackness was well reccivod, 
By bis troop of special friend®,

Who laid before him the plans conceived,
To compass their private ends.

Thad Stevens, Sumner, and Old Ben Wado, 
Ned Stanton and Butler too;

They told him of dodges, plots and schemes, 
Atrocities beyond his foulest dreams,
Until he exclaimed: "

li jSji'jj
pr<1 Hi

WINES, LIQUORS.

CIGARS, ETC., ETC
sep7-tf
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AT BISHOP'S OLD STAND. THE WEEKLY bein20tf
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MEMPHIS AVALANH E, lieMemphis, TeimesseFor PUBLIC LEDGERit seems
There is nothing on earth to do.' pnFOR 1868.Assets, over $3 OOO.OOO,

pa
L. TODESTA T N MALATALS PUBLISHEDSo lie turned on his heel and went his way,

A sadder, a wiser sprite,
Observing: "A lesson I've learned to-day, 

That has changed my purpose quite.
I meant to have nad these fellows^ souls,

When from earthly bonds set freo;
But I now prefer they should go it alone,
In a separate private hell of their own,
For I swear by my horns,^nd tail and throne, 

They’re a little too much for mo."

L. PODESTA & CO., 

Wholesale Grocers

anil dealers in

LIQUORS, WINE, ALE, TORTER, 

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC.,

No. 55 Madison street.,
(First door east of Second,)

Memphis, Tenn.

All orders for family and plantation sup
plies prymptly filled. sep21-ly

foiPRICE REDUCED.Issues Policies on all the most approv
cd non forfeiting Plans, on as 

good terms as any Company,
EVERY AFTERNOON, xei

Excopt Sumday,
ticA desperate struggle will be made by the 

Radical party to select for the next President, 
in November, either Grant or Wade, pledged 
to tho doctrine-of negro equality in the North, 
and of negro supremacy in all the Southern 
States. To this party we are enemies, and 
will do all to defeat and utterly overthrow it. 
We are the .political and personal foe of tho 
party or the man who advocated tho doctrine 
of negro supremacy. The carpet bag adven
tures who, by controlling the negroes, hope to 
get into office, and by usurpation, by partial 
legislation, and oy force'"will perpetuate their 
power, we will, as heretofore, denounce as 
enemies of the white race, to be despised and 
excluded from all political and social inter
course. Wo are for a white man’s government 
to be controlled by white mou ana by none 
others-

The Weekly Avalanche will he sent to clubs 
of ten for two dollars and fifty cents, each 
copy, per year, and an extra copy to those who 
send us a club ot ten. To clubs of twenty ~r; 
charge two dollars per year, and two extra 
copies sent to the person who gets up the club.

RATES i

Weekly, ono copy each month *
" " "three "

" por year

BY
No Restrictions upon Acclimated Per- 

sons, or to Residence or Travel.
ohE Whitmore and F A Tjlor,young

lady with a bonnet no larger than a 
cockle shell, and Bismark brown rib
bons; the one who is now taking off 
her diamond ring to stake, and which 
she will lose as sure as

V
SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY. shUnder the firm and style ofThe Power of Goodness

Once there was a good man whose 
name was John Kant. He lived at 
Cracow, in Poland, where he taught 
and preached. It was his rule to suf

fer wrong rather than to do wrong to 
others.

When he got to he quite old, ho 

was seized with a wish to see once 
more the home Of his childhood, 
which was many miles distant from 
where he now lived.

So he got ready, and, haviDg prayed 
to God, set out on his way. Dressed 
in a black robe, with long gray hair 
and beard, ho rode slowly along.

The woods through which he had 

to pass were thick and dark, but there 
was light in his soul, for good 
thoughts of God and God’s works 
kept him company, and made the 
time seem short.

One night, as he was thus riding 
along, he was all at once surrounded 
by men—some on horseback and some 

on fjot. Knives and swords flashed 
• in tbe light of the moon, and John 

Kant saw that he was at the mercy 

of a band of robbers.
He got down from His horse, and 

said to the gang that he would give 

up to them ail that he had about him. 
Ho then gave them a purse filled with 
silver coins, a gold chain from his 
neck, a ring from bis finger, and from 
his pocket a book of prayer, with sil
ver clasps.

“Have 
robber eh 
you any more money/"'

Tbe old man, in his conclusion, 
said ho had given them all the money 
he had, and when he sum this they 

let him go.
Glad to get off so well he was soon 

out of sight. Bat all at once 
.bought came to biiu that be had

tliMEMPHIS BOARD OF REFERENCE.
Wormeley, Joy A Co., Ayriiett, Robinson A 

Co, S M Webb A Co, Tool, Phillips A Co, Lacy 
A McGehee, N Coronna, A E Frankland, Ja
cob Alexander, Clapp, Vance & Anderson, 
Gen N B Forrest, Gen J R Chalmers, Com 
Joseph E Montgomery. Judge J P Curuthei 
Rev S H Ford.D D, Rev J R Graves, Judgo 
Phineas T Scruggs, Gailaway, Hampton A 
Co, DeSoto Insurance Company.

miWHITMORE & CO. TERMS 0¥ SUBSCRIFTION :
sheggs are eggs, 

is the daughter of an ex-judge. Ah! 
our wealthy merchant's wife is a loser, 
see, she rises from tho table biting 
her lips till blood comes to conceal 

Come, let ns away. 
Such scenes do not make our opinion 
of poor weak nature the more exalted.

Is it any wonder that we so fre

quently see rewards offered for lost 
diamond rings, necklaces and brace
lets? If we had the power of As- 
modeus, we would see these “lost” ar
ticles in the safe of some gentloman 
who has for his sign the old Lombar
dy elm of three balls. The thirst for 
gambling will be satisfied, and the 

money must be obtained. Yes, yes, 
Hamlet was right. There are more 
things in heaven and earth than 
dreamed of in our philosophy.’’

Single copies, per year,
Single copies, six months,
Clubs of five per year, each,
Clubs of ten, per year, each, . t CO

And one copy to getter up of Club. 

Address, BURRELL B. TAYLOR A CO. 
Publishers and Proprietors, St. Louis, Mp.

$2 50

2 35
AT frt2 26Dr.. JA8. M. TOWSES, 

Grenada,
HUGn TORRANCE

Coffcevillc.
•s,* ai:

13 MADISON STREET, MEMPHIS.

TOWNES & TORRANCE,
COTTON FACTORS

her .emotions. si
THE PUBLIC LEDGER is served to city 
subscribers by faithful curriers’at Fifteen Cents 

weekly to the carriers. By 
s per annum, or Seventy- 

five Cents por mouth, in advance.

oi
Agency in Memphis—No 43 Madison streqt, 

Kit Williams’ Block. AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ciper week, payable 
mail, Eight Dolfffr

And General
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

McMahon & otis,
State Agents for West Tennessee, Mississip- 

', Arkansas and North Louisiana.
S OTIS. •

HI

CRAY JACKETS;,No. 206 FRONT ST.,

Up StairsBet. Washing ton and Adams,

Memphis, Tenn

■J H HcMAHON.
<■1

itAND now TIIET tlVKft.VOnflll AND DIED VOSMISSISSIPPI BOARD OF REFERENCE,

J J Gage, D D, IV A Rayburn, Grenada, 
Hon L C Q Lamar, Judge Howry, George D 
Fee, Oxford; E A Parish, G D Moore, Oakland; 
K S Allston, Batesvilleo; M D L Stephens, H 
L Duncan, Water Valley; A M West, I’rest 
M C Railroad; Col E D Frost, Supt M C R R, 
Water Valley; S II Lamb, Trcas M A T R R; 
W M Strickland, Holly Springs, B II Shep
herd, Okolona; Gen W F Brantley, Greensbo 
ro; F W Merrin, Charleston; Samuel Hart; J 
P Marshall, Carrollton; J H Kennedy, Cof- 
feevillo. , W, H. NICHOLS,

4I-ly . Special Agent.

Tbe Public Ledger has tho

Largest Daily Circulation

Hi DIXXS A- $ 35
} TI 00 u «■ WITH

Incidents and Sketches afLiJcin the Confederacy
^^Consignmcnta of Corn, Hay, Oats, Bran 

Bagging, Rope, Twi 
plies solicited.

b• |<;n
and all Plantation tSup- 

n46-7in
M five 
" ten 
*• twenty

15 00 
■ • 25 00 

- - 40 00

x
Comprising Narratives of Personal Adventart 
Army Life, Naval Adventure, Home Life, 

Daring, Life in Camp, Field 
and Hospital, Together with the Songs, 

Dallads, Anecdotes, and Humor
ous Incidents of the War, for 

Southern Independence.

THERE is a certain portion of the war that 
will never go into the rogular histories, nor be 
embodied in romance or poetry, which is a 
vefv real part of it, and will, if preserved, 
convey to succeeding generations a better idoa 
of the spirit of the, eonliict than many dry re
ports or fcarifful narrative of events, and this 
part may be called the gossip, the fun, the pa
thos of the war. This illustrates the character 
of tho loaders', the hunior ©f the soldiers, the 
devotion of women, the bravery of men, tho 
pluck of our heroes, tho romance and hard
ships of the servich.

The Valliant. and Bravo Hegrted. tho Pic- 
turc«$que and Drairtatic, the Witty and Marvel
lous, the Tender and Pathetic, and the whole 
Panorama of the War are hew thrilling'ly 
portrayed in ft masterly niauner, at once his
torical and romantic, rendering it the most 
ample, unique, brilliant and readable book that 
the war baa called forth.

Amusement as well as instruction may b® 
found in every page, its graphic detail, bril
liant wit, and authentic lnfctory, are ekillfully 
interwoven in this work of literary art.

Send for CitoulftrS ftiil see our terms, and 
full description of the work. Addrcse

• JONES BROTHERS CO..
Atlanta, Georgia.

Of any paper published in tho State of Ten
nessee.

II Si
PartizanVERANDA HOTEL aWe offer, ns will he seen, great inducements 

to clubs. Where ten persons take the paper 
itifhly costs them two dollars and a half. For
ty subscribers only pay 
Weekly Avalanche snull 
size, appearance, and variety of news and edi
torial matter to any Weekly in the country. 
Each number will contain a complete history 
of the political events of the day and the 
diabolism of the Radical tyrants and imps of 
perdition will be carefully recorded. We have 
special correspondents in all directions, and 
our facilities-tor making a first class newspa
per are unsurpassed. We ask our friends 
throughout the South to give; us such en
couragement as their circumstances will admit, 
and we will continue to put forth our best 
efforts to stay the torrent of political corrupt
ion, and to develop and foster Southern re
sources and interests. 
n44t4

Pare
Sardi*, Miss.

C. H. Richards : : : Proprietor

THIS HOTEL has just been completed, and 
is furnished throughout in most hand sine 

style. The proprietor pledges his utmost en
deavors give satisfaction to those who fa
vor him with their patronage.

*
two dollars. The 

not be inferior ini i0U8 JOB DEEPARTMNT
Is complete, and is the largest establishment 
of the kind in the Southwest. We employ 
none but capable workmen, and turn out the 
best of work at tho most reasonable prices.

WHITMORE & CO.

j

e

t!COLVIN BRO’S & WARREN, CITY HOTEL
-

40m6
rARTESIANMANUFACTURERS of

Cor. Camp and Common sts. eand GREENHAW & SON flCOMMON WELLS.

BRITANIA& PLATED WARE Dealers In Rides and Leather.New Orleans, Louisiana. We will furnish common wells with iro 
curbs, at the uifcal prices of wooden. Having 
a patent for passiug quick sand we will fur
nish Artesian at fair rates.

n

Keeps constantly on hand a supply of good 
Sole, Upper, Calf, Kip and Harness Leather, 
and pays highest prices for Hides in cash or 
leather; will also make or repair Harness and 
Bridles, at the old tan-yard, north of Brown 
A Son. 38-3m

M. C. CALLAWAY & CO., 
Avalanche Building, Memphis, Tenn.This superior Hotel is situated the very 

centre of the business portion of the city. It 
is conveniently situated within a few squares 
of the theaters and placesjof lunusement, and 
within one square of the/ great mart, Canal 

Street.

CARL & SONS.Particular attention given to Replating and 
Repairing old Ware,

Ajrou givon us #11?” cried the 
lef, in a stern voice ; “have FOUND AT LAST,

THE COMET BURNER,44 WASHINGTON ST., Gf>R. STATE,

Chicago, 111.
A. S. PASS,Notiee to Creditors.

AT*the June Torni, A D 1868, of the Pro
bate Court of Yalobusha county, the claims 
registered against the © tate (f Thomas Kirk- 
man will be taken up for examination and Al
lowance. All creditors are requested to attend.

Bv ordor of Court.
April 21, 1808- 12-it

Which will burn any kind of oil, makes a 
third better light, is the safest, cheapest, sim
plest, and most durable BURNER uow in use. 
There is no breaking of chimneys, and it con
sumes nil the oil in t he lamp. Can fit them tu 
nny lamp. For sale only by

i Every luxury the season affords is liborallv 
furnished by the proprietor, and superior 
caterers employed to insure the entire satisfac 
tion of the public. Particular attention 
paid to all telegrams and letters ordering 
rooms. R. S. MORSE,

Proprietor,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.jT. COLVIN,

A. COLVIN, 

W. WARREN, TUOH WARD, Clerk.R. DOAK, 
Opposite Dr. May'* Drugstore

GRENADA, MISS.II. A. HARRISON, 
Ajoatlor G-renada.

n2TtaiJOmtSO ly

- * Mr; ■!P.̂... :


